Mounting readyXT in your vehicle

We’ve included two types of mounts to help you install your readyXT in your vehicle’s interior.

Swivel Mount

Find a suitable location; the mount uses a strong adhesive and you’ll have difficulty repositioning it after installation. Do not install this mount on a leather surface. Make sure the air temperature is at least 60°F.

Clean the mounting surface with the surface preparation cleaning kit, following the directions on the package.

Peel away the adhesive liner and firmly press the mount to the surface for 30 seconds. Allow the adhesive to cure for 24 hours; then, press to the vehicle mount for 24 hours.

To remove the mount, lift the adhesive pad with your fingers or a spoon. You may warm it with a hair dryer for 2 to 3 minutes to help soften the adhesive. Remove any leftover adhesive from the dash surface by rubbing with your fingers, or use a mild cleaner as recommended by your vehicle’s manufacturer.

You can adjust the tension of the swivel mount by using a screwdriver.

Base of mount can be rotated to accommodate vertical or horizontal surfaces. Choose the best for your installation.

Vent Mount

Find a horizontal air vent that is strong enough to hold your readyXT and 2 cradles. Clip the vent mount into the vent. To remove the mount, push it into the vent and lift upwards slightly to release.

You’ll see an 8-character XM Radio ID in the display. You’ll need the XM Radio ID and a major credit card.

Activate your XM Satellite Radio service by contacting XM at http://activate.xmradio.com or by calling 1.800.XM.RADIO (1.800.967.2340). You will need the XM Radio ID and a major credit card.

When you can access the full channel lineup on your readyXT, you’re done!
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Using readyXT at home

Turn on your readyXT.

To help aim the antenna, use readyXT’s “Antenna Aiming” feature.

Press the “Menu” button, then the arrow and “select” buttons to choose “Antenna Aiming.” This feature is most helpful when using the readyXT in a stationary home or office environment.

Slowly turn and tilt the antenna. The signal bars on the display will change. Find the position that gives at least two bars on either “satellite” or “terrestrial.”

The antenna aiming screen remains as long as it’s needed to help you position the antenna. When you’ve found the best position, press the “Menu” button twice to return to normal operation.

Turn off your readyXT. Slot your readyXT and your home stereo. Connect your readyXT to your home stereo as illustrated.

Press the antenna on a window or an exterior wall so that it points south.

Activating your readyXT

Press the arrow button to find channel 0. Push the “select” button to choose it.

You’ll see an 8-character XM Radio ID in the display.

(The XM Radio ID does not use the letters I, O, S, and F.)

Activate your XM Satellite Radio service by contacting XM at http://activate.xmradio.com or by calling 1.800.XM.RADIO (1.800.967.2340). You will need the XM Radio ID and a major credit card.

When you can access the full channel lineup on your readyXT, you’re done!
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XM will send a signal from the satellites to activate the full channel lineup. Activation normally takes 10 to 15 minutes, but may take up to an hour during peak busy periods.

Do more

• Save favorite channels as presets, which you can instantly recall by pressing just one button.

• Save and recall the artist names and titles of your favorite songs.

• Use TuneSelect to find your favorite songs when they play on any XM channel.

• Create a personal stock ticker.

• View sports scores, news, and more.

Check out your readyXT User Guide for more information.
Using roady\textsuperscript{XT} in your vehicle

Because every vehicle is different, we can only provide some general guidelines. If you need help, consult a professional installer.

• Decide which method (cassette adaptor, wired connection, or wireless FM transmitter) is best for your vehicle and location.

• Always do a trial run before installing anything permanently. Temporarily connect all power, audio, and antenna lines. Make sure that you receive the XM signal and that you hear XM programming through your vehicle’s audio system.

Audio quality

Placing the antenna

For best reception, place the XM antenna on the vehicle’s metallic roof, at least 6” from any window or sunroof. It can be placed in the front, middle, or rear of the roof.

If the car is a hard- or soft-top convertible, you may mount the antenna on the metal trunk lid. It should be at least 4” from the rear window. Ensure that the antenna and cable don’t interfere with the opening or closing of the convertible top and the trunk lid.

Remote Control*

Remember to pull out the clear plastic tab from the remote battery compartment before using the remote. To remove the battery from the remote, use your thumb to press the center of the battery tray and pull it out. Replace the battery with the equivalent size and voltage, taking care to insert it with the positive (+) side up.

Why's in the box?

What’s in the box?

Additional Vehicle Kits sold separately (SA10178)

Use the CASSETTE ADAPTOR if your vehicle’s audio system has a built-in cassette player.

Remote Control*

*Sold separately
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